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I just want to thank the Lord for the fierce attack of Satan coming against the ministry the 
Lord has given us, in my own life the past two years: 2013-2015, and even longer. 
 Feeding the Hungry Global Ministries is not just helping the poor and the 
orphans with the natural food, but it is all about “Feeding God’s People with the 
Revelation Knowledge of God’s Word, and bringing the body of Christ into the fullness 
of God, and the maturity of Christ Jesus, through the crucified life…   
Desi and Martha Jakab  
Please have a look at our website and feel free to download Free Testimonies in the Free  
E-Book  that is available on line at: www.feedingthehungry.ca  
 In 1996 - 1997  I went through one of the most vicious attacks of the enemy in my 
entire life as being falsely accused by the SD-34 Management, as a school bus drivers.  
As I have been praying (something we do a lot of) and have over the many years, I 
suddenly was reminded how the Devil tried to destroy us through the corruption that was 
being unearthed in the School District Transportation and Head Office during those two 
years - as it was in my situation directly…   
 This past almost 2 years we have once again been attacked like never before.. But 
this time through the Devil using certain Christian young people (not sure who they are 
or if they are even truly walking with the Lord) and how the enemy has used a certain 
ministry friend as well to help promote this attack of the enemy… by listening to others 
than the voice of the Holy Spirit.  Jesus only did what the Father told him.    
 Yesterday (August 13, 2015) the Lord told me regarding the ministry friend I was 
talking to earlier in the day, “he is not rejecting you but rejecting what the Lord has been 
saying..”  Now the Lord reminded me that after that brutal attack of the enemy in the 
1990s now once again since the Manteca Team came to Abbotsford, BC in July 2013, 
and through to the end of April, the attack of the enemy has continued… relentlessly until 
we walked away from it all..   
 The glorious reality of it all, as I shared this with my wife, is that after God 
through exposing the situation back in 1997 when nearly every person involved in the 
scandal against me, at the School District Head Office in Abbotsford were resigning like 
flies and being scattered: Even as the Bible says “they come against you one way and 
flee before you 7 ways” literally happened before our eyes.  Not because we wanted that, 
but God will judge everything done in the darkness and will also bring it all to light…  
 The glorious reality of it all is that - now on August 14, 2015:  after the ministry 
the Lord has entrusted to me, over the past 30+ years has been so viciously 
misunderstood and attacked, but ONCE AGAIN, THERE IS GREAT VICTORY 
AHEAD… 
 It was after that glorious attack of the enemy that came in the 1990’s - God 
restored us into full time ministry where we ministered as pastors in Rock Creek BC the 
next 2 years and in 2000 God spoke to us and sent us to Malawi, Africa: and then after 
another attack in 2002 that came shortly after that the end of 2004 and into 2005 God 
spoke to us and gave us the ministry, Feeding the Hungry Global Ministries… We had a 
glorious spiritual awakening in Rock Creek in 1998 and baptized over between 20 and 30 
people in the Kettle River: (Rock Creek today in the news and is literally on fire, many 
lost everything in the Rock Creek campground vacationing and had to run for their lives, 
as people had to evacuate.  Many people in the campground lost everything as they had to 
literally run from the flames, to save their lives.)   
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 Now after the Lord has blessed me with one talent, since January 1986, to know 
the Revelation of Jesus Christ, like it has never been preached, but in complete agreement 
with the teachings of Jesus and the Early Church Apostles.. And how it relates into our 
lives in a very practical personal way… Once again the attack of the enemy has come by 
those who claim to have been born again Christians, and God bless them, they are no less 
ignorant as were the disciples of Jesus were when they listened to Jesus preaching..  
“Unless you eat my flesh and drink my blood you have no life in you”  and other glorious 
statements where Jesus was telling them “Not to labour for the meat (food) that pertains 
to this life that will all perish or die.. But in fact to labour for the meat (food) the life that 
Father God desires to put inside of us that will never die“… Jesus was talking to the 
people of God and encouraging them to be OVERCOMERS: Those who will rule and 
reign with Christ a thousand years.  And this is why He also said “Many will seek to 
enter, but narrow is the way and narrow the door that leads us into that Life of the 
Overcoming Christ, that Jesus also spoke about in Revelation 3:21-22, 14:1-5, 11:12, 
13:9-10, 14:12-13, chapter 15 and also 19 and 21:1-7 as well as 22:1-7, etcetera… with 
all the other Revelation scriptures written for our behalf…   
 Little wonder why the devil has been working over-time to shut me down, and to 
shut-up and share nothing.  The devil knows that if the mysteries of God are made known 
even as they were given to the Early Church leaders and especially the Apostle Paul.. 
There will be a glorious shift that is going to take place where “God is going to send forth 
His Glory by the Power of His Own Right Arm.”   
 No longer will it be the gospel being propagated by all the unholy lives running 
with it and the many false prophets (preachers) that are propagating another Gospel than 
the one Jesus preached..  Where does this all come from?? In Revelation 19 we see the 
False Prophet Spirit being cast into the Lake of Fire with the Beast Spirit also: And yes, 
there is Great Deception or Gross Darkness as Isaiah calls it, upon the people of God, as 
all that is taking place, but not without hope. 
 In Revelation 11:1-2 we read that those who overcome they are worshipping in 
Spirit and in Truth and they are the ones that make up the Temple that is measured by the 
Angel: While the courtyard belongs to all those who will stand before the judgment seat 
of Christ in Revelation 20:11-15.  In Rev. 20 not only is the Book of Life opened, but 
also all the other books (book of remembrance) and those whose names were not written 
in the book of life are cast into the lake of fire.   
 That is God’s version of things and not what man has tried to create in the 
imagination of their own evil heart.. The things of God are discerned by the Spirit of 
God, and no man is able to interpret the scripture righteously according to what God 
says, by their own private interpretations: “But Holy Men of God will speak, according to 
what the Holy Spirit of God is speaking to them or through them.” 2Peter1:16-21 And not 
what the flesh man has been saying as they have been eating from the tree of the 
knowledge of good and  evil, and not from the Tree of Life…  
 Adam and Eve fell from their glorious position in the Kingdom of God, 
**(Ezekiel 28:11-19)**, by the deception that they were able to find in the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil..Gen.3:1-5.  Please Note: It was the good part of that tree 
they were eating from (Genesis 3:6) when they deliberately disobeyed God’s Voice, 
rebelled against God, and fell from the Life of God into the curse of death, sickness and 
all the corruption that now has been on earth for the past 6 thousand years..   
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 And yes there are Three Unholy Spirits or Spiritual Powers even as Revelation 16 
and 19 and 20 describe: and they are the Beast, the False Prophet and Satan..  All three 
are Spirit Beings influencing not only the nations of the world, but also the Christian 
churches or denominational (smaller nations) structures as well, even as the word of God 
describes.  Matt.13:36-43 is very clear, if we have an ear to hear???  **And this is why 
Ezekiel 28:11-19 calls Adam the King of Tyre, because that was all part of the Garden of 
Eden: and for those that do not know any better it was Adam the son of God (Luke 3:38) 
who was created in the Garden of Eden and not Satan).**  
 The only thing that represented evil in that Garden was the tree of the knowledge 
of good and evil..  And it was when Eve got near that tree that she was deceived, and also 
gave the fruit of that tree to Adam..  Eve (the woman) symbolizes the church in our day 
while Adam symbolizes the leadership of the church…  In Revelation chapters 16 to 18 
we find the harlot woman being described… while chapter 21:1-7 we find “the bride has 
made herself ready.” There are two women in being described in many parts of the Bible, 
the one is the harlot woman and her daughters, while in other places and other passages 
of Revelation  we also read about “the True Bride of Jesus Christ” While Proverbs 31 
calls her “the virtuous woman …”  
 To the people of God who are snared in the grips of the harlot woman all being 
run by man made system and not by the Spirit of God even as the early church was in the 
Book of Acts and the teachings of both Jesus and the Apostles, In Rev.18:4-8 we see 
God’s Holy Spirit calling them to “Come out of her my people, so that you will not be 
partakers of her sins, and that you receive not of her plagues..  For Great is the Lord God 
that judges her” … Revelation chapters 2 & 3 and several other chapters clearly describe 
what the harlot system of man is all about, when the people of God or the leaders of 
God’s people are not in proper relationship with the Lord God even as Jesus was… and 
unless they repent, God was going to judge them by taking the candle stick out of its 
place and also remove the fire of the Holy Spirit and allow the church to become a dead 
religious institution under the control of man… I call this the tip of the ice berg.. Because 
so many religious leaders and pastor friends are so arrogant in their life and the position 
they hold, that they have never even given time to hear, or read prayerfully the messages 
that have been given by God’s Holy Spirit to the least one of the least and most despised 
of God‘s servants... I guess because I don’t come trying to make a name for myself, and 
to promote myself nor do I run with them, they have never taken the time to even try to 
get to know me.. Just to judge you through their own religious lenses.. Constantly 
accusing and constantly for the past two years saying the opposite of what the Lord has 
been trying to say to them…   
 In the case of one man, he has been so belligerent toward the warnings of God, 
that he took the 9 pages of messages that took me several hours too write out into the 
early morning hours and blasphemously just put it through the shredder in the church 
office, defending the false interpretations of men, and his own arrogance and own 
stubbornness..  He is a young man that the Lord is very seriously dealing with his own 
attitude, and (God bless him) because the Lord already spoke and said that unless he truly 
is able to repent and treat the least of God’s servant differently than the way he has, he 
will never succeed: Not the way he has been going. And yes God did show me very 
clearly the beginning of 2014 that there has been a “Black Umbrella of deception and 
unbelief over all the churches in the Abbotsford area.” And that black umbrella is all 
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about the manipulation and the control men have over the people and not the Purity of the 
Holy Spirit of God motivating them, nor is it the purity of God‘s Spirit or the headship of 
Jesus.   
 Man is such a good actor, and such a manipulator… They have never taken the 
initiative to either come to know Jesus or the Father “that They may become one in us, 
even as You Father and I (Jesus) are One.” They don’t know how to get the Revelation of 
The Living God inside of them to truly change them into the same image as Jesus was 
reflecting all the fullness of the Father, and to be even as Jesus unto the people..  I speak 
from years of experiences and God’s dealings in my own heart and life: they are deceived 
by their knowledge of good, and doing the works of man as doing the works of God.   
 Yes the people in Jesus day were not able to understand what Jesus was speaking, 
and yes the complaints were according one pastor friend of ours was that certain young 
people were not able to understand what Desi was sharing…  I wonder how many people 
have been spoken to very specifically and personally by the Lord to “BE EVEN AS 
JESUS UNTO THE PEOPLE.“?   
 In January 1986 I was not only told that very specifically, but the Lord also 
revealed to me that most all of my life, (despite all the blessings of God and all the 
miracles I was able to experience): My character flaws and my life was more like the 
workers of iniquity and/or like those who have been transforming themselves into 
preachers of righteousness.. Instead of being transformed by the Power of God’s Holy 
Spirit, even as the disciples were on the day of Pentecost, and afterwards. It is only by the 
Power of the Holy Spirit that God is truly able to change us and to transform us into the 
image and the likeness of Jesus Christ and nothing else…  
 So why have we turned the word of God into fables by the false interpretations 
and teachings of men even as 2Peter 1:16-21 & 2:1-3 describes???  The reason is that we 
have not allowed God’s Holy Spirit, God’s DAY STAR to arise in our hearts, and to be 
moved upon by the Holy Spirit to give us the True interpretations and to bring us into the 
fullness of God, and into maturity of Christ..  
 And yes we are able to rejoice and also thank the Lord for the persecution and all 
the nonsense coming against the ministry that you have been giving and speaking to us 
through the Revelation of Jesus Christ… the last 30 + years…   It was in January 1986, 
that God said, “Be even as Jesus unto the people” in the Example of Christ’s life, light 
and love…  Like how Big is that???  So Big that without the Grace, and the blessing or 
the Power of God, those things are not possible.. Jesus’ life was so enthroned by His 
Heavenly Father, that he did not know what it was to be apart or away from God, until 
God turned His face away on the Cross - when the sins of the whole world was placed on 
Christ: And even Jesus cried “why have you forsaken me”.  But death and the grave 
could not hold the Precious Spotless Lamb of God… as He rose victorious over all the 
works of the Devil. And now He is encouraging us to do the same, where the God of 
Peace desires to crush the works of the enemy underneath our feet..  As the overcoming 
saints of the Living God..  
 Yes, there are a lot of nice people in the world, but without Christ they are still 
lost in their sins, and the wretchedness of man… And please not what Jesus has to say in 
John 2:23(b),24-25 regarding the Glory of God‘s life in us and the wretchedness of man, 
even if they come to him, but never make Him truly Lord of their lives: “Many believed 
in his name (Christ), when they saw the miracles which he did. But Jesus did not 
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commit himself unto them (the hidden mysteries of God he kept hidden from them), 
because he knew all men, And needed not that any should testify of man: for he knew 
what was in man.“ How he preachers in America never clearly show this scripture to the 
people. And further declares in John 6:27 “Labour not for the life that will perish, but 
labour for the life of Father God and of His Christ within us. And furthermore “unless 
you eat My flesh and drink My blood you will not have the true life or the fullness of 
God’s life in you.” And the thousands of people that were listening to him saying these 
words, (despite the glorious miracle of feeding the thousands with 5 barley loaves and 2 
small fish) suddenly melted from the scene, and left him to the extent that the word says 
“and they followed him no more”. Jesus asked His disciples, “Are you going to leave me 
like they did.” 
 But there is a Day of Judgment coming when Every one will stand before the 
judgement seat of Christ, and will be judged according to their works… Rev.20:11-15 
 Revelation 13:9-10 talks to us as leaders about the crucified life and the first love 
relationship that we are all to have in the Lord:  “If any man have an ear, let him hear.  
He (as a leader of God’s people) that leads (others) into the captivity of Christ must go 
into the captivity of that Christ-like First Love Relationship: and he that (is given the 
power to) kill with the sword (sword of the Spirit) must be killed with the sword (first).   
 [In other words, don’t expect to become all that God desires to become in us, 
without the Power of God’s Holy Spirit working mightily within us as leaders of God’s 
people to not only to make us bondservants and love salves to Christ, in our first love 
relationship, but also to kill us, before any one else is able to receive all that Christ 
desires us to become: and also to take the Sword of the Spirit (Rev.1:17, 20:4-6) to also 
decapitate us so that we can have the true headship of Christ and that his Government 
can truly be placed on His shoulder (Isaiah 9:6-7).]   
 Rev.13;10  we read, “Here is the patience and the faith of the saints” There is an 
entire message that can be given on that alone!  While chapter 14:12-13 continues “Here 
is the patience of the saints: here are they that keep the commandments of God, and the 
faith of Jesus.  And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from henceforth (this is all about the crucified life): Yes, says 
the Spirit, that they may rest from their (own fleshly, natural mind of man, carnal) 
labours; and their works (initiated by God’s Holy Spirit and the works of God in their 
lives) do follow them.”    
          In John 10:1-16 we read about the those who DO NOT go into the sheepfold 
(God’s kingdom) through the door (in proper relationship Even As Christ, THESE 
LEADERS ARE THIEVES AND ROBBERS) only because the steal from God’s people 
the trueness of the life of Jesus Christ. The people end up following them instead of 
Christ, unless the Lord Himself reveals Himself to them and leads them out.  While 
others are also described as hirelings, and also wolves attired in sheep skin or sheep 
clothing: Meaning they look like the real thing, but they are speaking with the voice of 
the enemy… and not the trueness of the Living Christ in them… They may be able to do 
great signs and wonders and do great works all in the name of Jesus, but their inward man 
has never been truly changed or transformed into the image and the likeness of Jesus 
Christ, all through the power of God’s Holy Spirit…  Rev.13:11-18, Matthew 7:13-29, 
and Luke 13:23-30 are only a few examples Given by Jesus. 
 
Love and Blessing Desi and Martha Jakab  


